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to tlie United Nations It laid clown inter ah"
that German militarism and Hitluism should
be destroyed that industrial power should be
bo reduced that Germany would never apiim be
m a position to w-ge aggressive var that
surplus eauipment should be destroyed or tran
ferred to replace wrecked plant in allied tern
tones that Germany should be treated as n
economic whole and that local self governmenf
should be restored on democrat c lines as lapidly
as v, q consistent with military ecunty The
Potsdam Agreement became a dead letter with
the creation ot a communist regime in the
Russian zone of German^ and mirLed the
beginning of the cold war
Prado G-aliery the great public picture collection
of Madrid containing a puperb collection of
paintings by "Velasquez Murillo Paphael
Titian Durer VanDyck Rubens Holbein etc
Pragmatism    See J40
Prelect chief magistrates in ancient Some The
title is now applied to the chiefs of admmistra
tion of the departments oi Prance
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood was the name given
to tbei- Echooi of thought by three British artists
Dante Gabriel Rossetti J E Millais mcl W
Eolmon Hunt who m 1848 revolted agaiiibt the
academe art oi their time and advocated a
return to the style of the Italian painters pr or
to Raphael—the simple naturalism of the
Piim t % es such as Botticelli Fia Antehco and
Fillipo Lippi. Thus they avoided the use of
heavy shadows and painted on a white ground
m bright colours—a technique which aroused
the ire of those used to the dark and murky
canvases of the contemporary romantic artistb
Although they held these principles in common
the three members ol the PUB as it was
popularly called were really quite different in
other respects Thus, Eossetti (who foi some
reason ie alwayb thought of as the typical Pre
Kaphaehte) produced works of a highly roman
ticised mediaevahsm which apart from certain
aspects of technique bear not the slightest
resemblance to the sentimental naturalism of
Millais or the much more dramatic realism of
Holman Hunt (eg m Tlie ScayiegoaX) The
Brotherhood wab later joined by a number of
lessei artists but its works are not commonly
accepted with enthusiasm to day when the
genera] feeling is that they are sentimental and
religiose rather than the product of deeply felt
emotions Euskm in his writints defended then
work but the movement came to an end in 1853
Presbytenamsm.   See J40
Press Gang a body of sailors employed to impress
men into naval service frequently resorted to in
England especuJly during the war with France
m the early 19tli cent Press gangs were no
used after about 1850
Primitive Art The word primitive ha1? a
number of different meanings (1) the art of
prehistoric communities (e g the famous animal
cave drawings of the Aungnacians c 25 000
ec at Altamira in Spain) (2) the art of modern
primitive communities (eg Bushman rock
paintings) (3) child art (4) peasant art which
springs from a spontaneous desire to impart
beauty to objects of daily use and shows a
tendency towards abstraction Peasant art
has many features hi common the world over
the woodcarvmg of the Norsemen being almost
indistinguishable from that of the Maoris (5)
the modern school of primitive painting in
which naivete' of presentation is either the aim
of a highly sophisticated mind (e g the self
taught French painter Le Douamer Rousseau
(d 1910)) or arises naturally from a simple one
(the American grandma Moses (d 1961) who
began to paint in her seventies)
Printing by movable types was first used m Europe
hi 1454 by Johann Gutenberg a citizen of
Mainz The invention is also claimed for
Laurens Koster of Haarlem It was introduced
Into England by Caston who set up a printing
press m Westminster to 1476 Gothic charac
ters were first used, being superseded by Roman
letters hi 1618 In 17S8 Earl Stanhope re-
placed the wood printing press by one of iron.
In 1814 Friedrich Koerdg applied the principle
of steam power to the press. Mr John Walter
of The Times, newspaper was the first to use the
steam press Improvements were introduced
 by Appleeirth and Cowper hi 1828 and great
strides were made in 1858 when the Hoe
machine was put on the market Then came
the Walter press in 1866 which printed on con
tinuous rolls of paper from curved stereotyped
plates The Monotype machine casts single
letters and the Linotype whole hues The term
letterpress is used for all printing methods
using plates where the characters stand ir
relief The other main printing methods are
intaglio and planograph'ic
The Pnvy Council is the Sovereign b own council
consisting of about 300 persons who have reached
eminence m some branch of public iffairs
(Cabinet ministers must be Privy Counsellors)
on whose advice and thiough which the
Sovereign! exercises his or her statutory and a
number of prerogative powers From it have
sprung many organs of the constitution and
many of our government departments have
grown from committees of the Pnvy Council
For example the Judiciajy or courts of justice
have grown from the Sovereigns Council
sitting as a Court of Justice and today the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is a
body of distinguished lawyers acting as a Court
of Appeal from courts of the Commonwealth
Probation Officers are attached to particular
Courts sometimes a Magistrates or a higher
court Sometimes an offender is not sentenced
to punihhment but is released on probation
that is on the condition that he behaves well and
follows directions given by the Court or by a
probation officer Such an officer is a trained
man (or woman) who advises assists and be
friends people who are placed under his super
vision by a court of law The probation officer
by his assessment of the social background of
the offender can advice the court upon the
wisdom of putting the offender on probation
The probation officer by his understanding can
so befriend an ofiender as to provide a basis for
his rehabilitation He undertakes the after
care of those released from prison or Borstal
A juvenile offender or in need of care may be
made subject to supervision by a probation officer
or local authority See also Juvenile Courts
Productivity Physical productivity is the out-
put of products during a time unit eg bo many
products per man hour or day or year Total
productivity fe the sum of all the tmfts of product
created during the given tune. JLabour pro-
ductivity is the part of the total that is at-
tributed to labour as a factor of production
Productivity of capital is the element attributed
to capital as a factor Productivity of land is
the element attributed to the natural powers of
the soil as distinct from what is contributed by
the application to it of capital or labour The
term productivity is also used to refer not to the
quantity of output, but to its money value
Propane a colourless inflammable gas made of
carbon and hydrogen formula C>Hg It is
easily liquefied and transported liquid in cylrn
ders and tanks In this form it Is familiar as a
portable gas supply for domestic and mdus
trial uses Ib Is sometimes mixed with butane
(d v) for this purpose Propane occurs m
natural gas and is a by product of oil refining
Protems are the main chemical substances of
Irving matter they are a part of every Imng
ceU and are found m all animals and plants.
Protems have many functions and occur in
structural matter such as bones tendons skin
hair and hoof and in some vitamins and hor
mones. Lean meat flab and eggs are almost
entirely proteins Their composition vanes
with the source out all proteins are basically
constructed of carbon hydrogen oxygen and
nitrogen and some contain sulphur phosphorus
(nucleoproteins) and iron (haemoglobin) Pro
terns are built up of very long chains of amino
acids connected by amide linkages (the syn
thefac polymers such as nylon and casein
plastics (from milk) are built up of the same
linkages) Enzymes which bring about
chemical reactions in living cells are proteins
having specific properties Bee F27(l)
Proton, a basic constituent of the atomic nucleus,
positively charged having a mass about 1836
times that of the electron. It is a positive
hydrogen Ion. See 110(2) 14.
Front's hypothesis    The English chemist William

